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Rosé Wines

Moet and Chandon Brut Imperial, France                               $100
A complex palate with great depth, a high 
concentration of candied fruit, ginger bread and vanilla flavours 

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Yellow Label Brut, France            $100
Deliciously rich with almond croissant aromas and flavours, 
a firm rounded structure accentuated by a fragrance of fruit

Domaine Carneros Brut, Napa Valley, California                     $75
Pleasing aromas of green apple, pear, lime, yeasty notes, onto 
an off dry palate featuring crisp citrus flavors and a cleansing finish 

Marquis de la Tour, France                                                         $40
Crisp and refreshing with delicate floral aromas, fine bubbles
 and juicy melon flavours

Lunetta Prosecco, Cavit, Italy                                                    $45
Refreshing, dry, harmonious, fragrant with enticing aromas of 
apple, peach, crisp fruit flavours and a clean finish 

Champagne & Sparkling Wines

 Additional  10% government tax and 10% service charge  

Whispering Angel Rosé, France                                                $65
Intensely perfumed aromas of redcurrant, strawberry, blood orange, 
rhubarb, with suave floral mineral overtones and a silky rich texture
 balanced by acidity

Romance Méditerranée Rosé, France                                       $50
Straight from the sun-drenched shores of the Mediterranean. 
This dazzling light pink Rosé is bright and fresh offering notes of 
summer fruits like strawberry, peach, and raspberry
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 Additional  10% government tax and 10% service charge  

Stag’s Leap Winery Chardonnay Napa, California                  $74
Green apple, lemon, creamy mouth feel, back notes of spice and 
a touch of minerality for a generous, long finish. A gem! 

William Fevre Chablis, Bourgogne, France                             $60
Citrus fruits, flowers, green apple and flinty flavors on the mid-palate
 with a beautifully clean mineral finish

Robert Mondavi Private Selection Chardonnay, Napa, CA     $50
A nose of lemon and green apple with flavours of nectarine, 
peach, vanilla and brown sugar

Sentito Pinot Grigio, Italy                                                          $42
Fresh with intense aromas of apples, citrus, subtle mineral notes and 
pleasant green apple notes on the finish. 

Erath Pinot Gris, Oregon                                                           $42
Fragrant rose petals, soft talc, sassy key lime, a plush mouthful of 
ripe melon, kumquat, gooseberry and rosewater sits sweetly 
on the palate before finishing with a memorable lift of acidity. 

Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand                             $38
Marlborough. Bursting with flavours including gooseberry, 
passion fruit, fresh citrus, melon, herbaceous aromas, juicy 
intense flavours and a refreshing crisp line of acidity on the finish

Vina Maipo Vitral Chardonnay, Chile                                        $36
Complex, fresh, elegant with notes of pineapple, citrus, peaches, 
soft notes of vanilla, balanced crispy acidity and a pleasant finish

Matua Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand                                     $36
Distinctive and aromatic, delivering bright and lively gooseberry
 and passion fruit characters with a hint of lime. The palate is 
well proportioned with refreshing tropical flavors that linger

Montes Classic Sauvignon Blanc, Chile                                    $36
Fresh white fruits complement lemony citrus notes leading 
to a fresh palate with a crisp light body and a long and pleasing finish

White Wines
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Villa Marie, Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand                            $38   
Intense, with a myriad of flavours dominated by gooseberry, 
passionfruit, ripe citrus, lemongrass, and  balanced by tropical fruit

Columbia Crest Grand Estates Chardonnay, WA                    $34
Ripe fruit flavors are bolstered by lively acidity, yet balanced 
deftly with a subtle creaminess

Caposaldo Pinot Grigio, Italy                                                     $34
An elegant medium-bodied wine with fresh aromas of apple and
pear and a clean crisp palate followed by a mineral finish

Cavit Moscato, Italy                                                                     $30
Refreshing, lively, superbly balanced with aromatic notes of apricot, 
white peach, sage, a vibrant effervescent quality and wonderful sweetness

White Wines

 Additional  10% government tax and 10% service charge  

Red  Wines

Stags Leap, Hands Of Time Red, Napa Valley, CA                 $80
Aromas of blackberries, ripe plums, hints of cocoa in a fruit forward
 rounded texture with cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla notes on the finish.

Franciscan Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma, CA                       $77
Flavours and aromas of dark red fruits, black licorice, cocoa powder, dried sage,
toast, well integrated into a vibrant structure with a smooth, lingering finish.

Lapostolle Cuvee Alexandre Cabernet Sauvignon,                $74
Chile
Cassis, red currant, blackberry, floral aromas and flavours onto an
elegant palate rounded by persistent tannins, fresh cherry and light toast.
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Firestone Cabernet Sauvignon, California                               $66
Rich, dark and weighty with flavors of mocha, berries, vanilla and spice 

Vina Maipo Protegido, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile                 $66
Complex, full bodied with a range of fruit, spices, and notes of chocolate

Domaine Carneros Pinot Noir, Napa, California                      $64
Rich fruit tones of raspberry, overlaid with chocolate, cloves and spices

Chateau Ste Michelle Merlot, Washington                               $50
Black cherry, leather, and and spice, with a smooth, sweet finish

Freakshow, Cabernet Sauvignon, Lodi, California                                $50
Full bodied, with hints of blackberry, oak and notes of cinnamon nutmeg 

Chapoutier Bellerouche Cotes-du-Rhone, France                  $46
Firm structure, with aromas of morello cherries, liquorice and spices

Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz Cabernet, Australia                $42
An entry of dark fruits, sweet spices, cinnamon, nutmeg, hints of cocoa

Cavit Pinot Noir, Italy                                                                  $42
Silky smooth with well defined fruit redolent of red berries with cherry notes

Campo Viejo Tempranillo, Spain                                                $39
An initial scent of red fruit followed by gentle notes of vanilla and spices

Alamos Malbec, Argentina                                                          $38
Bright black cherry, light floral notes, a touch of spice from light oak aging
 
Vina Maipo Vitral Reserva Merlot, Chile Glass                           $36
Medium bodied, velvety with subtle aromas of chocolate, plum, and vanilla

 Additional  10% government tax and 10% service charge  

Red  Wines


